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ARIZONA AGincULTURIST

WHEN THE POINT OF SURPLUS PRODUCTION OCCURS
By JAMES A. McGUIRE, '25

Will the surplus be Allowed to Batter Down Prices to the Point Where Eggs
Do Not Pay for Their Cost of Production or Can Cooperation.

Among Poultry Raisers be Followed to Relieve the

Overflowing of the Local Markets?

Throughout tile State of Arizona
the price received for eggs has been

satisfactory to date. But this high
price will draw others into the

poultry business with the result
that the supply of eggs will ex

ceed the demand, and low prices will

prevail to the point when the percent
of profit returned on the capital in
vested will about disappear. The com

petition among the independent poul
try raisers when this time comes will
be keen and antagonistic, while the
middleman or dealer waxes content

over the profit which comes from buy
ing cheap and selling at whatever

figure he may think the market re

quires. Will cooperation solve the

problems of the poultryman when his

products become a drug on the
market? Other more heavily populat
ed states have met such a situation ef

fectively, which means profitably.
Prior to 1917 the production of

eggs in the State of Washington did
not equal the demand and prices were

good. But the poultrymen did not

wait for the point to be reached be
fore the supply exceeded the demand.
The Washington Cooperative Egg and

Poultry Association came into being,
and the prices remained high owing
to the marketing of surplus products
beyond the state. A wise precaution
which allowed the improvement of the
poultry farms by reinvesting the pro

fits, increasing the output and im

proving the standard.

To show the effect of cooperation
within that state, it is shown that in
the Eastern part where the associa
tion does not function, the increase of
the poultry population in the last 14

years was only 20% while the increase
in the Western part where the asso

ciation is located increased 80%. The
association started as one of the
minor industries and today is ranked
as one of the largest in the State
with a valuation of $15,000,000.
Figures to bear out the above state

ments are shown below.

It was shown that the labor returns
from the efficiency promoted by the
association was $415 on the poorer

POULTRY FARM NEAR TUCSON.

farms, while on the better farms where
the same amount of chickens were

handled, showed a return of $961.87.
The higher return came from farms

given over mainly to poultry raising
where the Association exercised an

influence. The poultryman is encour

aged to do his best in the way of in

creased production and better quality
of product. And would he be thus en

couraged if the surplus caused a re

duction in prices? The Association
takes care of whatever he can raise
and sees that he gets a good price for

all. The Association is in a good posi
tion to know what the public wants,
or if need be, can educate the public
as to what it wants and can then turn
to the poultryman and tell him to

produce such and such a standard giv
ing him the money for it along with
a good profit. The Association pro
vided a market for the poultry and

by-products at all times. The poul
tryman does not have to run about
and drive what bargains he can with
dealers who can cut his price to suit
when they know there is competition
from an over supply. He can, with co

operation, devote himself entirely to

the raising end of his business and by
being affiliated with an association
be sure of additional profits from ef

ficiency within the organization.

The poultry raisers of Arizona have
not perhaps come to the point where
they need a bridge to reach a market

for their surplus products, but the
time will come when they should at

least be prepared for getting material
for that bridge. And the material is
the poultrymen themselves. The con

dition where the population increases

beyond the capacity of the poultry
man to supply their needs bringing
the prices soaring may occur, but
those high prices will net profits to

the middleman unless the poultrymen
are organized to demand their due.

BE EASY ON THE OUTSIDER

Let us not be too hard on the

neighbor who refuses to join our or

ganization, whatever it is. He may

have good reasons. He may be ac

tually unable, He may come in later

and become the best cooperator we

have.
Let us make a success of the or

ganization, and thus merit the Out
sider's confidence and good will, and

mostly likely he will join. Harsh
ness will not get him in-and re

member that each one of us was an

Outsider just before we signed up.

Washington State by Districts

Population Farms

1910 1920 1910 1920

Eastern .408,699 430,828 32,259 35,365
Western 733,291 925,793 23,933 30,923

Poultry
1910 1920

1,314,457
1,185,595

1,577,107
2,037,368


